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Animal Reincarnation answers all your Heart's questions re Pet Loss, Pet death, animal life after

death and pet reincarnation. We're the # 1 resource in the world (also in other languages) to learn

about deceased pets, animal soul contracts and animals crosses into Light. Learn how to deal with

Pet death life lessons that become Gifts. Plus, this book teaches ways to communicate with your

lost pets and Ã¢â‚¬Å“how toÃ¢â‚¬Â• see, feel, touch and connect with your deceased pet. Have

you ever thought "Can a Pet Return? Do Pets come back after they die?Ã¢â‚¬Â• This book

answers your heart's questions and inspires hope and healing.For 20+ years Brent Atwater has

devoted her life to researching animals afterlife, pets soul contracts and animal reincarnation.

"Animal Reincarnation" teaches you how to ask your animal companion if they are going to

reincarnate and ways to find and recognize your pet when they do! Join our Animal Reincarnation

group on Facebook.The full color companion books - "I'm Home!" a Never Ending Love Story trilogy

(cats, dogs, and horses) are collections of beautiful, real life soul touching never ending love tales

about the human animal bond. These animal lovers stories introduce you to the pets and people

who illustrate the pet reincarnation process.Brent and her dog Friend, with a "B" on his Bottom that

matches her signature are the pet reincarnation experts. Visit:www.BrentAtwater.comConnect with

Brent Atwater onFacebook, YouTube, Twitter, Instagram, Pinterest, Linkedn,
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After losing my beloved cat, I bought 3 books by the author. They were1) Pet Loss, Afterlife & Pet

Life After Death: Answers for your Heart's Pet Loss Questions!2) "I'm Home!" a Cat's Never Ending

Love Story: Pets Past Lives, Animal Reincarnation, Animal Communication, Animals Soul

Contracts, Animals Afterlife & Animals Spirits3) Animal Reincarnation: Everything You Always

Wanted to Know! about Pet Reincarnation plus "how to" techniques to see, feel & communicate with

your deceased petI received all 3 books today and returned all 3 books. It turns out the book 1 Pet

Loss and book 3 Animal Reincarnation were EXACTLY the same book - just two different titles. And

the book didn't attempt to answer any questions, it just posed questions. It was very disappointing.

Book 2 did have some different content, but it also contained much of the same info as found in

book 1 & 3. . .

A few days ago my one year old Jack Russell was shot and killed while innocently drinking from a

pond. In my devastation, I found Brent Atwater. This book has opened my eyes, my heart, and my

soul to amazing possibilities. A lot of people may scoff at the idea of pet reincarnation, but as I read

each page something deep inside me stirred. With every word I read, I could feel my grief slowly

transform into something beautiful. HOPE. If you are experiencing the loss or illness of a beloved

pet, this is a must read!

Today I finished Brent's book Animal reincarnation, I am already starting it again, my son Jesse (he

is 12) is almost done with it too, I have to say those of you who come to the facebook page for this

book or any of Brent's pages or sites should know how lucky we all our. The loss of my Bandit (18 yr

old chow chow) was as heart breaking as anything I have ever experienced but the site, pages and

especial this book, this loving and soulful guide (and it is just that a guide) has opened my eyes and

heart to what has always been there but now seems more real and justified. I take comfort in being

able to communicate with my pet's spirit and knowing she plans to return to me and my son. Thank

you Brent Atwater much love to youAnimal Reincarnation: Everything You Always Wanted to Know!

about Pet Reincarnation plus "how to" techniques to see, feel & communicate with your deceased

pet



Animal Reincarnation: Everything You Always Wanted to Know! about Pet Reincarnation plus "how

to" techniques to see, feel & communicate with your deceased petI have had animals around me all

of my life, mainly cats whom I have adored. 5 years ago I came across a puppy who turned my

world upside down. I named him Joey and he lived for 4 short years, dying from a sudden massive

spread of cancer after struggling with pancreatitis intermittently for 2 years. He was the joy of my life

- and I 'knew' him, understood his soul, his thoughts and his feelings. The very day he died, my

world collided with grief and my first thought was 'how do I connect with his soul?' and 'can I bring

his soul back into another animal?' I had always believed in reincarnation for humans, so why would

it be different for animals - reincarnation is about souls and their energy.The search led me to Brent

Atwater's websites, books, blogs and support groups. When I read some of the posts in the group, it

was like a light 'came on' and I realised I was not alone in my thoughts and prayers.I ordered the

paperback the very next day and waited about a week for it to arrive. I still prefer paper back as I

can carry it around with me and read it wherever I go. I read the book from cover to cover at least

three times, each time gaining more knowledge and understanding. It filled me with hope initially,

but then the hope changed to 'knowing'. I have soul mates in two of my cats that have been with me

in one form or another since 1983. My boy Joey is returning to me in the next few weeks.No one

can know everything about what happens in transition, rebirth or death - but Brent knows and 'feels'

as much as a soul can. She has too many testimonials to mention, myself being one, and I share

her mission in life to bring about more awareness that reincarnation is a beautiful and simple part of

God's plan.Anyone who is suffering grief and loss and has any questions - should read this book.

After this book I then bought [[ASIN:1463578245 "I'm Home!" a Dog's Never Ending Love Story:

Animals Afterlife, Pets Soul Contracts, Animal Reincarnation, Animal Communication, Animals

Spirits and Pet Reincarnation], again in paperback - these are stories from real people who have

experienced the return of their pets and is too beautiful for words. Now I have both on Kindle as

well. Beautiful books, beautiful soul is Brent Atwater and what she explains, explores and writes

about is beautiful.

I feel blessed to have discovered this book. A must-read if you are in the deepest pain from the

death of your beloved pet. Gave me a sense of peace and comfort. For the first time since my 16

year old soul-mate departed I feel calm and positive... Remembering the joyous times together and

the so much love we shared, and I smile now knowing that she's right here next to me. Thank you,

BrentÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚Â•Ã‚Â¶ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚â€™Ã‚â€¢



This is a wonderful book, so full of knowledge, hope and incredible information. After losing my most

precious dog, I turned to Brent, and have learned so much, and it has changed my way of grieving

and opened me up to a new world. Her books are a wonderful resource and a must!

This book was a great comfort to me after my beloved pet transitioned. Just the feeling of peace and

hope that it gave me made it worth purchasing. Ms. Atwater gives readers a new view on what

happens when a pet leaves it's fur suit and moves on to the other side.

An excellent perspective on the reincarnation of animals. Easy to read and absorb. Thanks, Brent

Atwater, for writing this book and continuing your facebook page for those who have lost animals. I

firmly believe in this concept and this book has only solidified what I have "known" all my life.
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